FUN FOOTBALL NEWSLETTER
Football analysis of your favorite teams

I'm Baaaaccckkk, with a update of the past five weeks to prepare you for
the Playoffs!
We'll start with the team that has absolutely no playoff chances, the
Kansas City Chiefs! When we last left my beloved Chiefs, they were
wallowing in the bottom basement, who's-going-to-get-the-first-draftpick hell. In the first of many crazy, wait-‘til-the-last-minute Monday Night
games, the Chiefs gave the Pats a run for their money but sadly lost by 8. Next we hit Division
Rivals, the Chaag-ghas. In a heartbreaker, Marty led his new team past his old team by 3! So, it
was on to Oakland where, gasp, we beat the befuddled Raiders in yet another close game.
Could we be on a roll, say it ain't so. In an absolutely meaningless yet tres exciting Monday Night
game, the Chiefs came back in Tennessee and scalped the Titans easily. That finally brings us
up to speed, when we beat the Broncos yes indeed, beat 'em long, and beat 'em strong, sent
them to Denver singing our song!
On to Baltimore. The Ravens are fighting for their Playoff rights. In an interesting turn, they lost
three of their last five (worse than the Chiefs!!!). Boller actually made people believe he's a QB
to be reckoned with after trouncing America's team. However, the offense returned to its normal
sad state in an understandable loss to New England. Then the unexpected, in the wildest of wild
games, B-more let the Bungals score 24 points in the 4th quarter and steal the game by 1!!!
Next, the Ravens were back on track, mercilessly attacking the Giants. Finally in one of the more
boring first halves, it looked like the Ravens might actually have the Colts number but come on
this is on-track-to-beat-Marino Peyton. B-more's D collapsed and the Colts galloped away with
the win.
Hmmm, which PA team to cover next? Well since the Eagles clinched home field, I guess that
means the Steelers are up. Since week 11, what can I say, they're 5-0 but what do you know. If
you look closer you will see, some games won not so easily. Big Ben's the Offensive Rookie of
the Year no doubt, but here's a review of the games they could do without. It was back and forth
at Cinncy until the 3rd, then the Steelers won it by 5, oh, my word. The Redskins proved to be
real lame and Pittsburgh won another boring game. Now Jacksonville, those Cats won't stop,
but the Steelers by one, leave on top. The Jets weren't actually a test, Pittsburgh 17-6 left as the
best. Finally in NY an upset in the making? Will the Steelers at last finally be breaking? No, so
sorry, the Giants were left aching.
Okay, no more rhyme time. Football is for the hard, the tough, the Philadelphia Eagles. Also, at
5-0, they blew out the Redskins, Giants, and Packers in laughers. However, the Division proved
to be much tougher. The Eagles barely left Washington in one piece in a close 17-14 game. Last
but not least, the Cowboys, who Philly tore through earlier, left the Eagles without TO! They were
on track for a loss if it weren't for the ineptness of Vinny, whose interception led to Dallas' demise,
12-7.
Well, we're back up to date. With only two games left, let's see what happens in
the pathetic NFC and stay tuned to see if the Ravens make it to the Playoffs with
two hard teams to face.
Happy Holidays to all and same channel next week!

